Polycrystalline samples of f.c.c. Cu 10 at%Al solid solutions are deformed in a wide temperature range (270K < Τ < 1000K) in uniaxial tension. Within this range of temperatures the occurrence and behaviour of boundaries of load instabilities (Portevin -Le Chatelier (PLC) effect) are investigated. At low temperatures the dynamic strain ageing processes which induce the PLC instabilities are investigated by strain rate change experiments within the region of stable deformation preceding the instabilities. An analysis of the resulting strain rate sensitivity of the flow stress and a comparison of the temperature and strain rate dependence of the PLC boundaries shows that jerky flow in Cu-Al is induced by pipe diffusion processes at low temperatures. At high temperatures the PLC instabilities vanish as a consequence of the transition from the discontinuous, thermally activated overcoming of obstacles to the continuous, viscous motion of dislocations by dragging a Cottrell cloud. This transition is accompanied by one from pipe to bulk diffusion and is shown to depend not only on temperature and strain rate but also on stress. This is investigated by changes of the deformation conditions from constant strain rate to constant stress (creep test).
Background
The deformation behaviour of f.c.c. solid solutions can be divided into three regions of temperature, T. At low Τ the solute atoms remain immobile on their lattice sites and hence the dislocations have to surmount fixed solute obstacles [1, 2, 3] . At intermediate Τ the mobile dislocations -waiting at glide obstacles for thermal activation -are additionally pinned by the diffusion of solute atoms (dynamic strain ageing -DSA) (cf. [4, 5, 6] ). DSA gives rise to an additive contribution AO D SA to the flow stress σ and is most clearly reflected in measurements of the strain rate sensitivity (SRS) of the flow stress. Ample DSA leads to negative SRS values and hence to the occurrence of flow stress instabilities (Portevin -Le Chatelier (PLC) effect) [7, 8] . At high Τ the solute atoms are moving nearly freely through the lattice and form the so-called 'Cottrell clouds' [9] around the moving dislocations, which can no longer escape from them. These three Γ-intervals are reflected in the Γ-dependence of the critical flow stress σο (or of the critical resolved shear stress To, cf. fig.l ) [3] ,
The rapid decrease of σο (To) in the low Τ region due to thermal activation is followed by the 'plateau region' which is largely covered by serrated yielding (PLC). The end of the PLC regime often coincides with a maximum of the critical flow stress σο (To). Beyond the maximum the load trace is smooth again -due to the viscous motion of dislocations with their Cottrell cloud [10, 11] -and decreases rapidly with increasing Γ (decreasing cloud).
It is the aim of our paper to investigate the conditions for the occurrence of PLC instabilities in tensile plastic deformation of Cu 10 at % Al. Figure 1 : Temperature dependence of the critical resolved shear stress of Cu 10 at%Al single crystals, oriented for easy glide (data from [3, 10] ). Fig. 2 represents the critical stresses σ ν (reduced by the critical flow stress σο) for onset and disappearance of jerky flow (PLC) as derived from full stress-strain-curves σ(έ) measured over a wide range of T. The stability map of Cu 10 at % Al ( fig.2 ) clearly shows that there are different domains of unstable deformation: At low Γ the first region of jerky flow (PLC-domain I) is limited by critical stresses (σι and σ0 which are decreasing with increasing Τ (normal behaviour). The decrease of the critical stresses with increasing Γ is a consequence of the thermally activated nature of the diffusion process underlying DSA. With increasing Τ a second PLC-domain II appears around 420K which shows an anomalously increasing critical stress of PLC-disappearance (σ 2 *). However, it has been shown by Nortmann and Schwink [12] that this PLC-domain is governed ' For low Al-concentrations (c < 5%) the low T-boundary of PLC-domain III can be observed. It shows a normal behaviour, i.e. decreasing with increasing Τ [12] , A first method to deduce activation energies of diffusion makes use of the observation that the critical reduced stresses (σ ν -Ob) in a given interval of Τ are varying linearly with Ιηέ for T = const, as well as with 1/Γ for έ = const.. Considering σ ν as indicating the onset or ending of the effect of a thermally activated process, we deduce from the linear dependencies [13, 12] : 
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Regions of stable and unstable deformation
(σ ν -<*>) = A + BJT + C v Ιηέ Ιηέ = A 0 -B V /(C V T).(1)
The strain rate sensitivity (SRS)
It is well known (cf. [14] ) that relevant parameters of thermally activated processes can be deduced from the SRS, (dtf/dlne) T . In the following a dimensionless normalized SRS, denoted by S, will be considered [13, 12] 
Experimentally, S is determined from finite changes in strain rate, ΔΙηέ [15] . We have to distinguish between the instantaneous and the stationary SRS, denoted by SI and S S , respectively. The first is deduced from the variations in stress Δσ, immediately after a strain rate change and is free of DSA influences.
is inversely proportional to the activation volume V [14] , The stationary SRS (S S ) is deduced from the stationary variation in stress ΑΣ, and is found to be lower than SI, due to the influence of DSA. If S S attains a negative value of sufficient magnitude [15, 16] the PLC effect occurs. Fig. 3 shows the SRS of Cu 10at%Al for two different temperatures as a function of reduced stress (σ -σ 0 ). While SI is nearly independent of Τ (S, (Τ = 293K) has been omitted in fig. 3 for this reason), S S strongly depends on Γ which is a consequence of the thermally activated nature of the diffusion processes underlying DSA. S S (Τ -293K) even shows an interval of negative values and hence between (σ-σο) ~ 85MPa and 190MPa one observes PLC serrations, prohibiting the evaluation of the SRS.
To describe DSA, we define an 'ageing' SRS by S DS A = (S S -S,). Existing models [5, 6, 17, 18] which attribute DSA to diffusion of solutes to arrested mobile dislocations during their (average) waiting time t w at a glide obstacle, yield for short enough t w the following expression: (2) where c is the solute concentration. E a denotes the activation energy of the diffusion process underlying DSA. The έ -exponent depends on diffusion geometry, i.e. « ~ 2/3 in the case of a solute diffusion from the bulk, and η ~ 1/3 in the case of a pipe diffusion mechanism. The functiony(a) increases in proportion to (σ-σο) for small stresses and low r(cf. fig.3 ). Its slope M a = (dS DSA /da) T i yields the activation energy E a as well as the exponent η [13, 12] :
The evaluation of the SRS of Cu 10 at%Al at stresses and temperatures preceding PLC-domain I yields η = (0.3 ± 0.04) and E a -(0.79 + 0.12) eV, i.e. the same value as Q\ and Q 2 within scatter. For PLC-domain II the analysis of the SRS is not possible 2 because of the anomalous slope of its boundary σ 2 *. Fig. 4 represents the dependence of the critical flow stress σο on Γ (a) and έ (b). Similar to the single crystals ( fig. 1) , there is fore = const, ( fig.4 (a) ) a plateau-region followed by a maximum and decrease of σ> which is due to the beginning of viscous dislocation glide [10, 11] . The transition from discontinuous, thermally activated dislocation motion to viscous glide can also be scanned at Τ = const, by varying έ ( fig.4 (b) ), because the velocity of viscously moving dislocations is governed by the bulk diffusion of the solutes (υ «= D = D 0 exp(-Qb u ik/kT)). At high έ one finds the plateau of σο whereas at low έ a decrease of σο due to viscous deformation is observed.
Transition to viscous dislocation glide at high temperatures
In order to investigate the σ-dependence of the transition from discontinuous, thermally actived to continuous, viscous dislocation motion a new experimental technique 3 has been proposed recently by Nortmann and Neuhäuser [19] . Using this technique where the deformation conditions are changed from έ = const, to σ = const, one can deduce from the shape of the creep curves έ (ε) whether the deformation was governed by discontinuous, thermally activated or continuous, viscous motion of dislocations before switching to creep conditions (σ= const.) [19] . The boundary between discontinuous and viscous glide can be phenomenologically described by the following equation:
The evaluation yields a stress exponent of m = (5 ± 0.5) and an activation energy ζ)" τ = (2.1 ± 0.2) eV.
Conclusions and Future Directions
The strain rate exponent η first measured for a Cu-Mn alloy [21] has since been determined for various DSA processes and a couple of different alloys (cf. [22] and references therein). Like in Cu-Al which is discussed in this paper, all experiments 4 resulted in η ~ 1/3, within scatter. Already in [21] this has been explained by a pipe diffusion mechanism rather than volume diffusion governing DSA.
The activation energies for the DSA processes I and II lie in the range of energies E pipe for pipe diffusion as estimated by Balluffi and Granato, E pipe /Q hu i k -(0.3 ... 0.7) [23] and are below the activation energy Qbuik for the volume diffusion of solutes.
On the other hand, the high Τ boundary of PLC σ 2 ΗΤ is governed by the transition from a discontinuous, thermally activated glide, i.e. dislocations gliding in a jerky manner between obstacles, to a continuous mode of viscously gliding dislocations with a Cottrell cloud. This transition is phenomenologically described by eqn.(4) yielding an apparent activation energy of Q"
T -(2.1 ± 0.2) eV which coincides with the activation energy of bulk diffusion for Al in Cu (Qbuik-(1.86 ... 2.01)eV (for references see [12] )), within scatter.
These findings clearly show that (i) the onset of the PLC effect at low Τ is governed by pipe diffusion, whereas (ii) the disappearance of the PLC serrations at high Τ is connected with the transition to viscous dislocation motion by the formation of Cottrell clouds which is connected with bulk diffusion.
It is the aim of our future work to find a theoretical description for the transition from discontinuous, thermally activated to continuous, viscous glide and to extend the comparison of the two f.c.c. solid solutions Cu-Al and Cu-Mn -which was carried out for the low Τ regions of PLC [12] -to the high Τ boundary of PLC.
